MultipliCITY Litter Bin

The MultipliCITY Litter Bin shares a visual vocabulary with the path light in which robust verticals end in graceful winged forms. The litter bin is offered in single and double versions. The single litter bin is an aluminium casting holding a single roto-molded bin. The double litter bin has a two winged aluminium casting that fits over a vertical aluminium extrusion spine and holds two bins. The litter bins float when suspended from the frame, or are grounded when attached to a roto-molded based filled with ballast.

Specification

Materials
Body - polyethylene
Top - powder coated cast aluminium

Dimensions
H: 1172mm
W: 361mm
D: 330/662mm
Capacity: 68l, 136l

(Technical Drawings for variants available on request)